Introduction {#s1}
============

Regulation of cell volume is an essential property of all animal cells. In skeletal muscle, exercise is associated with a wide range of cellular changes that would be expected to influence cell volume. These complex electrical, metabolic and osmotic changes strongly affect individual factors regulating muscle volume despite their likely importance during exercise. One of the major aspects of cell volume control is represented by metabolically dependent processes that directly balance the passive solute and water fluxes, which would otherwise be expected to cause cell swelling under the influence of intracellular membrane-impermeant solutes [@pone.0058712-UsherSmith1]. In skeletal muscles, fast-twitch myofibers express the mercurial insensitive water channel aquaporin-4 (AQP4)[@pone.0058712-Frigeri1]. AQP4 is expressed as two major isoforms of 32 kDa (AQP4-M1) and 30 kDa (AQP4-M23), which differ by 22 amino acids in the N-terminus [@pone.0058712-Jung1]. These two major AQP4 isoforms are organized in the plasma membrane in higher order structures called Orthogonal Array of Particles (OAPs) [@pone.0058712-Verbavatz1], [@pone.0058712-Silberstein1], [@pone.0058712-Nicchia1] whose expression is affected in several muscular dystrophies [@pone.0058712-Assereto1], [@pone.0058712-Frigeri2], [@pone.0058712-Frigeri3], [@pone.0058712-Schotland1], [@pone.0058712-Wakayama1]. The dimension of an OAP is tightly associated to the M1/M23 AQP4 isoform ratio, given that M23 is the OAPs-forming isoform, and M1 alone is unable to form OAPs [@pone.0058712-Silberstein1].

We previously postulated that AQP4, together with the endothelial AQP1, may promote water exchange between blood and muscle fibers in order to sustain the volume changes occurring during muscle activity, which may be related to the substantial muscle swelling and intracellular osmolyte production occurring during exercise [@pone.0058712-Crenshaw1], [@pone.0058712-Greenleaf1], [@pone.0058712-Lindinger1]. Consistently with this hypothesis, our recent work based on differential 2D Blue Native/SDS-PAGE on quadriceps muscles from WT and AQP4 KO mice demonstrated that the ablation of AQP4 alters metabolic pathways directly involved in energy metabolism and calcium handling [@pone.0058712-Basco1].

Although the physiological relevance of this water channel in the skeletal muscle is still not well defined or even relegated to "a vestigial remnant from an ancient time" [@pone.0058712-Yang1], some evidence suggests a potential physiological role of AQP4 in skeletal muscle since muscle activity modulates AQP4 expression [@pone.0058712-Basco2], [@pone.0058712-Frigeri4]. To shed light on the relevance of AQP4 for skeletal muscle function, in this study we examined the effect of endurance training on AQP4 protein levels in skeletal muscles of rats. Furthermore, we analyzed whether the ablation of AQP4 affects fiber osmotic behavior and physical activity (forced and voluntary) in AQP4 KO mice. Finally, we measured contraction parameters *in vivo* and *ex-vivo* on fast-twitch muscles of WT and AQP4 KO mice.

The data presented here indicate a pivotal physiological role of AQP4 in skeletal muscle, in both basal and training induced muscle activity.

Results {#s2}
=======

Endurance exercise increases AQP4 expression in rat fast-twitch skeletal muscle {#s2a}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether endurance exercise has an effect on AQP4 protein expression in skeletal muscle, we performed immunoblot analysis on different rat skeletal muscle lysates after 10 (D10) and 30 (D30) days of treadmill exercise compared to age and sex-matched sedentary (sed) rats. We selected 4 fast-twitch muscles, *tibialis anterior* (TA), *extensor digitorum longus* (EDL), *quadriceps* (QUAD) and *flexor digitorum brevis* (FDB) and the slow-twitch *soleus* (SOL) muscle. Among the muscles of the first group, FDB muscle represented an exception to the strong relationship between AQP4 expression and fast-twitch fibers [@pone.0058712-Kaakinen1].

[**Fig.1A**](#pone-0058712-g001){ref-type="fig"} reports the performances obtained by rats subjected to endurance exercise compared with the first bout of activity (D1). Rats at D1 ran about 400 m; at D10, the daily mean distance significantly rose to 1230 m and at D30, rats considerably improved daily performances, covering a mean distance of about 3000 m. The effects of exercise on AQP4 protein levels are reported in [**fig.1B-C**](#pone-0058712-g001){ref-type="fig"}: ten days of endurance exercise produced a strong increase in AQP4 protein levels in TA (+91.4 ±12.4%), EDL (+80 ±6.3%) and QUAD (+82.1 ±7.3%) muscles, and at D30 the expression did not significantly change compared to D10. Interestingly, in FDB muscle we did not find any significant variation in AQP4 expression after 10 or 30 days of exercise. Predictably, the expression of AQP4 in SOL muscle was not detectable before or after the exercise. In all the immunoblotting experiments, protein levels were corrected for whole protein loading determined by Ponceau S dye staining of the membrane (**[fig. S1A](#pone.0058712.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). Ponceau S staining has an additional advantage in that it does not rely on a single protein for normalization or loading control. This circumvents the possibility that the ''housekeeping" proteins used for this purpose may actually vary in some conditions or that they are saturated at the levels of loading necessary for detection of low-expression products [@pone.0058712-Aldridge1], [@pone.0058712-Dittmer1], [@pone.0058712-RomeroCalvo1]. Furthermore, a parallel analysis of β-tubulin expression levels by Western blot confirms the appropriate use of Ponceau S staining (data not shown). Finally, to assess the specificity of AQP4 antibody, immunoblotting analysis on transfected cells and tissues has been carried out (**[fig. S1B](#pone.0058712.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**).

![AQP4 protein expression after endurance exercise in rats.\
A) Daily mean distance at day 1 (D1), day 10 (D10) and day 30 (D30). Note that rats significantly increased performance during the training period; n = 6-8 per group. \*\*\*p\<0.0001 vs D1. \*\*p\<0.001 vs D1. ^§^p\<0.001 vs D10. B) Immunoblotting analysis of AQP4 protein expression on TA, EDL, QUAD, FDB and SOL muscles. Note the presence of the two AQP4 isoforms of 30 and 32 kDa. Except for FDB, AQP4 was found to be significantly over-expressed in fast muscles, as reported by densitometric analysis (C); n =  6-8 per muscle; \*\*p\<0.001 vs sed.. D) Protein levels of AQP4 in QUAD muscles of four groups of treadmill runners based on their mean time run per day of both D10 and D30 animals**.** Significant changes in AQP4 protein levels were obtained after 30 min/day of endurance exercise; n = 7--11 per cluster. \*p\<0.01 vs sed and \<15' cluster. E--F) Effect of short-term exercise on AQP4 expression in QUAD muscles. Note that 5 days of endurance exercise (D5) did not determine a significant increase in AQP4 expression, in contrast with observations in D10 rats; n = 6--8 per group. \*p\<0.01 vs sed. ^\#^p\<0.05 vs D5. In all the immunoblotting experiments, protein levels were corrected for whole protein loading determined by staining membrane with Ponceau S.](pone.0058712.g001){#pone-0058712-g001}

We then tested if changes in AQP4 protein levels were dependent on the running time performed by each animal. To this purpose, we formed three rat groups based on the mean time of treadmill running activity per day during the period of training: low-activity runners averaged less than 15 min/day, medium runners 15--30 min/day, and high runners greater than 30 min/day. [**Fig. 1D**](#pone-0058712-g001){ref-type="fig"} shows that significant increases in % AQP4 protein levels in QUAD muscles were obtained in high runners rats (p\<0.01 *vs* sed and *vs* 15 min/day cluster). These findings indicate that endurance exercise increases AQP4 protein levels in rat fast-twitch muscles and this up-regulation occurs maximally already after ten days and requires 30 min of daily exercise.

To ascertain that at least ten days of physical activity were necessary to determine the increase in AQP4 protein levels, we subjected a group of 8 rats to 5 days (D5) of treadmill activity. Western blot analysis performed on QUAD muscles revealed that five days of exercise did determine, although not statistical significant, an increase in AQP4 protein levels compared to sed rats ([**Fig. 1E**--**F**](#pone-0058712-g001){ref-type="fig"}). However, statistical analysis confirms that AQP4 over-expression become significant after ten days of exhaustive exercise.

We further investigated the possible role of stress linked to exercise on muscle AQP4 expression [@pone.0058712-Liu1]. To this purpose, animals (classified as "stressed-sed" -- SS) were placed on the treadmill for 15 min each day for 5 (SS5; n = 8) and ten days (SS10; n = 6) without performing any forced activity. We then compared QUAD muscle lysates of sed, SS5, SS10 and D10 rats by Western blot analysis. Results reported in **Fig.2A**--**B** showed that AQP4 protein levels in SS5 and SS10 groups remained the same as those observed in sed group, excluding any involvement of stress in muscle AQP4 increase during exercise.

Finally, to assess whether the increase in AQP4 protein expression after treadmill exercise is determined by an increase in the relative mRNA expression, we examined AQP4 transcript copy numbers in QUAD muscles from sed and D10 rats. Quantitative Real Time-PCR demonstrated that levels of AQP4 mRNA did not change after treadmill exercise (**Fig. 2C**), suggesting that post-transcriptional events are likely to be responsible for the increase in the expression of the protein.

AQP4 protein over-expression after endurance exercise is fiber type independent {#s2b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether the increase in AQP4 protein after 10 and 30 days of endurance exercise was a consequence of changes in skeletal muscle fiber type distribution, MHCs immunostaining analysis was performed in QUAD, SOL and FDB muscles, and the percentage of AQP4-positive fibers in the same muscles was detected. As shown in [**Fig. 3**](#pone-0058712-g002){ref-type="fig"}, no significant changes in the percentage of MHCs-fiber type distribution were observed in any of the examined muscles. Interestingly, the percentage of AQP4-positive fibers did not change after exercise, even if a significant increase in AQP4 protein levels at both D10 and D30 was found (see [**fig.1**](#pone-0058712-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Such an increase was not detectable in the immunostained cryosections, likely because of the lower sensitivity of the immunofluorescence compared to Western blot [@pone.0058712-Waters1].

![AQP4 mRNA and protein levels in rat QUAD muscles after stress conditioning and exercise.\
A) Representative immunoblotting analysis for sed (n = 8), SS5 (n = 8), SS10 (n = 6) and D10 (n = 8) rats (\*p\<0.05; see histogram in B). C) Absolute AQP4 mRNA copy number measured by Real-Time PCR in sed and D10 rats.](pone.0058712.g003){#pone-0058712-g002}

These results clearly show that the increase in AQP4 protein levels induced by endurance exercise is independent of fiber type transition and is not due to an increased number of fibers expressing AQP4.

AQP4 is over-expressed in WT mice quadriceps following endurance exercise {#s2c}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test whether exercise had the same effects on mice skeletal muscle, we performed AQP4 immunoblot analysis of quadriceps muscles from AQP4 WT mice after 10 and 30 days of both forced and voluntary activity, compared with age and sex-matched sed mice. [**Fig.4**](#pone-0058712-g003){ref-type="fig"} shows a significant increase in AQP4 expression after 10 days of treadmill exercise compared to sed mice (+74.6 ±8.3%; p\<0.05 vs sed), which rose to +129.8 ± 18.9% at D30 (p\<0.05 vs sed). The same effect on AQP4 modulation was observed after voluntary activity, with an increase in AQP4 protein levels comparable to those observed in treadmill mice at D10 (+58.4 ±6.1%; p\<0.05) and at D30 (+75.8 ±5.4%; p\<0.05) compared to sed mice.

![MHCs distribution in rat quadriceps muscles after treadmill activity.\
A) Representative immunofluorescence photomicrographs of MHC isoforms and AQP4 in quadriceps muscle from sed, D10 and D30 rats groups. Sections were immunostained for slow MHC, MHC IIA, and all MHC isoforms except MHC IIX. Scale bar, 50 µm. B) Percentage of fibers expressing MHC isoforms and AQP4 in rat muscles. Note that the distribution of MHCs and AQP4 did not change in either fast or slow-twitch muscles after D10 and D30 compared to sed rats (n = 5 muscles/group).](pone.0058712.g004){#pone-0058712-g003}

These results suggest that physical exercise positively modulates AQP4 expression in mouse fast-twitch skeletal muscle in both the paradigms. Furthermore, these data were consistent with those obtained in rats and confirm the involvement of AQP4 water channels in skeletal muscle adaptation to activity.

AQP4 KO mice show impaired aerobic performance {#s2d}
----------------------------------------------

Upregulation of AQP4 obtained in rats and mice subjected to endurance exercise suggests a physiological role of this water channel in skeletal muscle activity. We then decided to take advantage of the AQP4 KO murine model to evaluate the effect of the absence of AQP4 on skeletal muscle performance. As summarized in [**table 1**](#pone-0058712-t001){ref-type="table"}, no change in body weight or muscle water percentage was found in AQP4 KO mice. However, EDL (-12.8%) and SOL (-17.4%) muscle weight were slightly reduced in AQP4 KO mice. Moreover, a slight but significant reduction in cross-sectional area (CSA) in both muscles was detected (EDL -15%; SOL -12%), suggesting that a slight muscle atrophy occurs in this AQP4 KO murine model. Even if atrophy was not the main aim of the present study, we measured the active phosphorylated protein content of Akt, (also called PKB; protein kinase B), a serine/threonine kinase, as a pivotal point in both hypertrophy and atrophy signaling pathways. As reported in **[fig. S2](#pone.0058712.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**, we observed a significant increase in pAkt/Akt ratio of AQP4 KO mice compared to WT.

10.1371/journal.pone.0058712.t001

###### Data are expressed as mean±SEM. \*p\<0.01, AQP4 KO vs WT.

![](pone.0058712.t001){#pone-0058712-t001-1}

        Body weight (g)   Muscle water percentage   Ratio muscle/body weight (%)   Muscle CSA (mm^2^)                                   
  ---- ----------------- ------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------------- --------------- ---------------- ---------------
                                    EDL                         SOL                       EDL                SOL             EDL              SOL
  WT      31.92±0.433           74.23±0.89                   75.65±0.45               0.0409±0.001      0.0363±0.001     1.1533±0.048     1.041±0.055
  KO      30.8±0.635            73.35±0.98                   76.76±1.10             0.0357±0.0008\*     0.03±0.0009\*   1.0001±0.021\*   0.918±0.022\*

The impact of the AQP4 deletion in skeletal muscle function was then determined by subjecting AQP4 KO mice to an endurance treadmill exercise test. AQP4 KO mice showed about one third the running capacity of WT mice at D1 (WT 978.43 ±105.68 m vs AQP4 KO 363.8 ±93.77 m). Mice lacking AQP4 showed an improvement in daily distance at D10 (826.71 ±62.55 m) and D30 (735.85 ±27.46 m). However, their performance remained significantly lower than those observed in WT mice ([**fig. 5A**](#pone-0058712-g004){ref-type="fig"}). [**Fig.5B**](#pone-0058712-g004){ref-type="fig"} shows the progression of mice activity during the period of monitoring. WT mice were able to maintain high exercise performance each day for the whole period of training. In contrast, AQP4 KO mice showed strong deficiency of performance compared to WT at D1, then rapidly improved running distances within the first 10 days and reached the plateau at D10. Successively, AQP4 KO mice slightly reduced their daily performance and reached a value that did not change significantly until the end of the training period.

![Skeletal muscle AQP4 protein expression during mice exercise.\
A) Representative immunoblotting analysis of AQP4 protein levels in quadriceps muscles of sed, D10 and D30 mice. B) Densitometric analysis (n =  4--5 per group) was performed normalizing to whole protein amount by staining membrane with Ponceau S solution. Note a significant AQP4 accumulation at D10 and D30 of voluntary and forced exercise (\*p\<0.05 vs sed).](pone.0058712.g005){#pone-0058712-g004}

AQP4 KO mice exercise tolerance was also tested in voluntary activity ([**fig. 5C**--**D**](#pone-0058712-g004){ref-type="fig"}), a typical aerobic exercise, in which mice spontaneously ran when housed in a cage equipped with a running wheel for 30 consecutive days. On each day, WT mice ran significantly more than AQP4 KO mice (p\<0.01). It is important to mention that both WT and AQP4 KO mice significantly improved daily running distances during voluntary exercise, even if WT performances improved much faster than those of AQP4 KO mice. As already observed in treadmill activity, AQP4 KO mice daily running distances never reached those detected in WT mice. Moreover, the differences between WT and AQP4 KO were higher in free wheel running than in treadmill activity. This was likely explained by the fact that, in treadmill activity, mice could not run more than 60 min/day, whereas in voluntary exercise mice had free access to the wheel 24 hours/day.

Taken together, data from treadmill activity and free wheel running revealed that the absence of AQP4 determines impairment of skeletal muscle activity, expressed as a strong reduction in daily running performances.

Absence of AQP4 does not impair force generation, contraction kinetics or fatigue resistance {#s2e}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test whether contractile performance is preserved in AQP4 KO muscles, we analyzed muscle contraction kinetics of gastrocnemius *in vivo* [@pone.0058712-Blaauw1] and EDL *ex vivo.* Absolute force was significantly higher in WT than in AQP4 KO gastrocnemius ([**fig. 6A**, left panel](#pone-0058712-g005){ref-type="fig"}). However, when normalized to muscle weight, which was slightly lower in AQP4 KO than in WT (data not shown), the active tension development was not statistically different ([**fig. 6A**, right panel](#pone-0058712-g005){ref-type="fig"}). The time parameters of the twitch (time to peak, half rise and half relaxation times) did not show differences between gastrocnemius of WT and AQP4 KO mice ([**fig. 6B**](#pone-0058712-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Resistance to fatigue was evaluated by stimulating the muscle at 30 Hz for 0.3 s every second. The relative force decrease (fatigue index) after fatigue stimulation did not reveal any difference between WT and AQP4 KO muscles, suggesting a similar resistance to fatigue ([**fig. 6C**](#pone-0058712-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Treadmill and wheel running exercise in WT and AQP4 KO mice.\
A) Daily mean distance at D1, D10 and D30 of treadmill activity. Note that AQP4 KO mice ran significantly less than WT mice at D1 and throughout the training period; n = 6 per group. \*p\<0.05 and \*\*p\<0.01 vs the relative WT group. B) Progression of daily mean distance in WT and AQP4 KO mice; n = 24 per group. Note a two-phase behavior of AQP4 KO mice in treadmill exercise. C) Daily mean distance at D1, D10 and D30 of voluntary activity. AQP4 KO mice ran significantly less than WT mice during all the training period; n = 6 per group. \*\*p\<0.01 vs the relatives WT group. ^\#^p\<0.01 vs D1 WT group. D) Progression of daily mean distance in WT and AQP4 KO mice; n = 24 per group.](pone.0058712.g006){#pone-0058712-g005}

In EDL muscles *ex vivo*, twitch and maximal tetanic tension were not significantly different between WT and AQP4 KO animals ([**fig. 7A**--**B**](#pone-0058712-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Time to peak and half relaxation time of the twitch also did not change ([**fig. 7C**](#pone-0058712-g006){ref-type="fig"}) between WT and AQP4 animals. Furthermore, the fatigue index ([**fig. 7D**](#pone-0058712-g006){ref-type="fig"}) indicated no difference in resistance to fatigue, as was also observed in vivo.

![Force generation by WT and AQP4 KO gastrocnemius muscles "*in vivo*".\
A)Force-frequency curves (n = 8--10): absolute force (left) and force normalized to muscle mass (right). B) Twitch times (n = 8--10). C) Low-frequency fatigue (n = 8--10). In each case, no difference was found between WT and AQP4 KO muscles. \*p\<0.05.](pone.0058712.g007){#pone-0058712-g006}

In summary, the results obtained *in vivo* and *ex vivo* on fast-twitch skeletal muscles revealed that the absence of AQP4 did not impair contraction kinetics, fatigue resistance or force generation.

Impaired osmotic water permeability in AQP4 KO skeletal muscle sarcolemma {#s2f}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The accumulation of AQP4 in fast muscle fibers after endurance training and the significant reduction of exercise tolerance in AQP4 KO mice ablation, which seems to be at odd with the preserved muscle contraction kinetics, prompted us to test the relevance of AQP4 for membrane permeability. To this end the osmotic behavior of skeletal muscle lacking AQP4 water channels was investigated by means of two different biophysical approaches: the TIRF microscopy on isolated muscle fibers [@pone.0058712-Frigeri5], and the SFLS analysis on a highly enriched sarcolemma fraction, named light microsomes (LM) [@pone.0058712-Frigeri6].

For TIRF-M experiments, small fiber bundles were mechanically isolated from WT and AQP4 KO EDL muscles and subjected to an osmotic challenge. Representative superimposed curves are shown in [**fig. 8A**](#pone-0058712-g007){ref-type="fig"}, in which the curve of WT fibers shows a faster osmotic response compared with that of KO fibers. The kinetic of osmotic volume changes was evaluated by comparing the time constants for swelling obtained from the experimental data fitted with a single exponential function. The results are summarized in the histogram shown in [**fig. 8B**](#pone-0058712-g007){ref-type="fig"}. The time constant τ obtained from AQP4 KO EDL fibers was 13.2±3.5 sec^-1^, whereas it was 4.01±1.3 sec^-1^ in WT EDL fibers.

![Force generation by WT and AQP4 KO EDL muscles "*ex vivo*".\
A)Twitch tension (n = 12). B) Maximal tetanic tension(n = 12). C) Twitch times (n = 12). D) Fatigue index (n = 12). In each case, no difference was found between WT and AQP4 KO muscles.](pone.0058712.g008){#pone-0058712-g007}

![Osmotic properties of skeletal muscle from WT and AQP4 KO mice.\
A) Representative TIR fluorescence time course in response to a 200-mOsm inwardly directed NaCl gradient at 10°C. B) Mean values ± SEM of the time constant, τ (n = 4). Inset: micrograph of a single layer muscle fibers immobilized on cover glass (scale bar: 50 µm). C) Time course of scattered light intensity in response to a 225 mOsm sucrose gradient at 10°C. Representative curves are shown for LM vesicles from WT and AQP4 KO skeletal muscles (in one set of experiments typical of three). D) P~f~ data are mean ± SEM; \*\*p \<0.01 compared with WT vesicles. E) Immunoblot analysis of LM fractions from WT and AQP4 KO skeletal muscles using AQP4, β-dystroglycan, and AQP1 antibodies. Protein levels were corrected for whole protein loading determined by staining membrane with Ponceau S.](pone.0058712.g002){#pone-0058712-g008}

For SFLS experiment, LM obtained from WT and AQP4 KO muscles were exposed to 225 mOsm inwardly directed osmotic sucrose gradient. The kinetics of osmotic vesicle swelling was much faster for WT than that of AQP4 KO LM ([**fig. 8C**](#pone-0058712-g007){ref-type="fig"}). The osmotic permeability coefficient P~f~ calculated from the exponential fitting and the vesicle diameter (55.4 nm for WT and 63.9 nm for AQP4 KO) was 148.6±14.2 µm/sec for WT and 85.4±14.2 µm/sec for AQP4 KO ([**fig. 8D**](#pone-0058712-g007){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the P~f~ in LM fraction is typical of membranes containing water channels, whereas the P~f~ value obtained from KO vesicles indicates the absence of functional water channels. Immunoblot analysis was performed to check for AQP4 expression levels in the vesicle preparations. As expected, AQP4 was exclusively detected in WT LM ([**fig. 8E**](#pone-0058712-g007){ref-type="fig"}). β-dystroglycan (β-DG), used as marker of the sarcolemma, was detected in our vesicle preparation. AQP1 was not detected in the vesicle preparation, indicating that no contamination by endothelial or red blood cells membranes occurred.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

The major question addressed in this study is whether AQP4 plays a physiological role in determining skeletal muscle performance. To this purpose, four distinct approaches were adopted: endurance training on treadmill; free wheel running activity; analysis of *in vivo* and *ex-vivo* contractile activity on hindlimb muscles; functional analysis of sarcolemma water permeability. The results support to the view that AQP4 is essential for long lasting contractile activity of fast skeletal muscles.

AQP4 has a functional role in sarcolemma permeability of skeletal muscle fibers {#s3a}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rapid changes in muscle cell volume occur in response to muscle contraction, which is associated with changes in hydrostatic forces, as well as intracellular generation of osmotically active solutes [@pone.0058712-UsherSmith1]. Thus, rapid water transport seems to have a physiological role in contraction-induced muscle swelling, and the presence of AQP4 water channels is consistent with this physiological need. However, the importance of AQP4 in skeletal muscle physiology has been questioned by the results obtained by others [@pone.0058712-Yang1]. In a previous work [@pone.0058712-Frigeri6] we pointed out that the biochemical technique employed to isolate sarcolemma vescicle is a crucial step for reliable functional studies conducted by SFLS. Indeed, water transport studies demonstrated high water permeability of purified LM vesicles of WT mice compared to those obtained from *mdx* mice, the murine model of DMD in which AQP4 decreased by about 90%.

The present results definitively demonstrate the functional role of AQP4 in water transport using SFLS analysis on LM vesicles purified from WT and AQP4 KO muscles and prepared according to Frigeri *et al.* [@pone.0058712-Frigeri6]. Water transport studies demonstrated high water permeability of WT LM vesicles, which is consistent with AQP-mediated pathway for water movement. This value is about twofold that obtained in AQP4 KO LM, confirming the crucial role of the water channel to allow a quick response to changes in cellular osmolality. It is important to point out that AQP4 KO with CD1 genetic background used in our experiments is the same used by Yang and coworkers.

Osmotic water permeability was further analyzed by TIRF-M on intact muscle fibers from WT and AQP4 KO EDL muscles. Small bundles of few muscle fibers were dissected longwise, from tendon to tendon, with the use of microscissors and without using collagenase [@pone.0058712-Fraysse1]. This preparation perfectly preserves the structure of muscle fibers and allows a correct measurement of water transport. The time constant from WT EDL fibers was approximately threefold smaller than that obtained from AQP4 KO EDL fibers. Our findings are in contrast with a previous study performed with spatial-filtering microscopy on segments of enzymatically isolated fiber bundles which showed that half times for osmotic equilibration were not affected by AQP4 deletion [@pone.0058712-Yang1]. In our opinion, however, those measurements were likely affected by inappropriate fiber preparations (use of fibre segments, enzymatic digestion, presence of unstirred layers) and were obtained using a technique different compared to TIRF-M.

Taken together, our results give strong evidence in favour of the functional role of AQP4 and shed new light on the involvement of this water channel in osmotic response of fast-twitch fibers in both normal and high activity conditions.

AQP4 in skeletal muscles is positively modulated during aerobic training {#s3b}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Western blot analysis reported in this paper provides the first demonstration that exercise training induces AQP4 protein accumulation in fast-twitch muscles in proportion to the increased activity. The best rat runners (30--60 mins/day) were able to significantly increase AQP4 protein content compared to sed rats, suggesting that AQP4 up-regulation occurs when a threshold of daily activity is exceeded. The accumulation of AQP4 likely allows a rapid change of fibre volume and this is likely very important in relation to the large variations in intracapillary hydrostatic pressure and intracellular concentration of osmotically active molecules which occur during prolonged contractile activity (see [@pone.0058712-UsherSmith1] for a review). Indeed, this could better control or preserve intracellular osmolality. We did not observe any change in AQP4 expression in FDB or SOL muscles. The latter is a typical slow-twitch muscle, in which basal expression of the water channel is very low [@pone.0058712-Frigeri5], while FDB muscle is an oxidative glycolytic fast-twitch muscle, with a peculiar low AQP4 expression in basal conditions in contrast with the high proportion of type II fibers (IIA). This confirm our previous conclusion that AQP4 expression is associated with the glycolytic capacity of the muscle. Functionally, the unaltered expression of AQP4 after exercise could be explained by the poor involvement of FDB muscle in running movements. Indeed, FDB has a postural function and, thus, it is weakly called on during exercise.

Long-term (\>16 weeks) endurance exercise training of rodent muscles has been shown to induce MHCs-based fiber type transitions characterized by increase in type I and IIa fibers and corresponding decrease in the fastest type IIX and IIB fibers [@pone.0058712-Schiaffino1]. In our experiment, immunofluorescence analysis with anti-MHC antibodies did not reveal any change in fibre type distribution after 30 days of endurance training. This suggests that our protocol of 30 days of endurance exercise was not lasting enough to change MHC expression but was sufficient to increase AQP4 content without changing the number of fibers expressing AQP4. This finding suggests that AQP4 accumulation occurs in a fiber-type specific manner, probably in relation to specific metabolic adaptations of fast-twitch fiber muscles to exercise. In fact, slow and fast muscles differ in the relative role of glycolysis and oxidative phosphorylation. Slow muscles are able to generate all ATP they need by oxidative mitochondrial processes; actually, their ATP consumption during contraction is not that high, and this contributes to their ability to maintain contractile activity for long time without showing fatigue. Fast muscles rely upon glycolytic processes to generate ATP very rapidly, and this sets a limit to the duration of their contractile activity. The selective increase in AQP4 expression in fast-twitch fibers should confer the ability to protect contraction activity by changing quickly the volume, in order to preserve a constant osmolarity when large amount of lactate and P~i~ are generated during intense contractile activity.

Interestingly, AQP4 protein level increases in rat muscles without changes in total mRNA copy number. This finding suggests that post-trascriptional regulation mechanisms may be involved. In particular, as recently reported [@pone.0058712-Pisani1], translational regulation of AQP4-M1 mRNA via Leaky Scanning and Reinitiation mechanisms, associated to an out-of-frame uORF, is able to modulate the M1/M23 ratio and AQP4 protein abundance. Many different types of cell stress are able to modify the re-initiation efficiency [@pone.0058712-Hinnebusch1]. It is tempting to speculate that endurance exercise may increase the re-initiation efficiency, resulting in the increase in protein abundance leaving the mRNA copy number unaltered. However, we can exclude any involvement of stress conditioning induced by exercise in muscle AQP4 increase during prolonged activity, as demonstrated by results obtained in SS5 and SS10 rats muscles.****

Aerobic performance is decreased by AQP4 ablation without impairment of skeletal muscle contraction {#s3c}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The effects of training on AQP4 accumulation were consistently found in rats and in WT mice thus providing a direct reference for the studies on AQP4 KO mice. Actually, AQP4 KO mice allowed to perform voluntary exercise on the wheel or subjected to forced training on the treadmill showed less activity than WT mice during the entire observation period. We would like to highlight that significant improvement of performances occurred in WT and AQP4 KO from D1 to D30 in both the paradigms. This result suggests that the absence of AQP4 does not prevent physical activity but sets a limit to reaching the same performance achieved by WT muscles. Importantly, the absence of AQP4 did not affect muscle structure in terms of fiber type distribution or myofibrillar organization. Indeed, we never observed differences between WT and AQP4 KO mice in contractile properties, fatigue resistance or force generation in fast-twich muscles analysed *in vivo* (gastrocnemius) and *ex vivo* (EDL), in full accordance with other studies [@pone.0058712-Yang1]. However, AQP4 KO mice appeared to be less able to performed sustained activities, as required in running exercise. These findings suggest that when a significant metabolic effort is necessary, AQP4 expression becomes important or even essential. Considering that AQP4 accumulation was observed after ten days of exercise, its involvement in mechanisms underlying skeletal muscle fatigue likely occurs after several bouts of activity. Thus, the absence of differences observed in *in vivo and ex vivo* activities could be attributed to the short duration of the contractile activity, which may not require the activation of AQP4-dependent regulatory mechanisms.

Our data reveal slight muscle atrophy in AQP4 KO mice. Since reduction of muscle mass also occurs in soleus, which expresses very low levels of AQP4, whe can conclude that muscle atrophy is not directly related to the absence of AQP4 in muscle fibers, but perhaps to a lower AQP4 null mouse spontaneous physical activity. In order to futher confirm alteration of the mechanisms underlying muscle mass dinamics we analysed the levels of active Akt in AQP4 null mice. Surprisingly, Akt was more phosphorylated in AQP4 KO than in WT mice, further supporting an alteration of signaling pathway that regulates both protein synthesis and degradation. Interestingly, a recent study demonstrates elevated Akt expression and Ser(473) phosphorylation associated to muscle atrophy in a mouse model of Hunghtinon's [@pone.0058712-She1]. A more detailed analysis on Akt atrophy regulatory targets, including Foxo1, Foxo3, atrogin-1 and MuRF1, as well as its downstream hypertrophy signaling targets, such as GSK-3*β*, mTOR, p70S6K and 4E-BP1, is required in order to precisely identify the signaling pathway activated in absence of AQP4, but falls out of the scope of the present study.

Taken together the results obtained in the present study point to a crucial role of AQP4 in determining aerobic performance of fast skeletal muscles. Ablation of AQP4 implies reduced membrane permeability and this likely impairs the ability to perform long lasting exercises, even if the contraction machinery is well preserved. Muscle atrophy (this study) and reduced expression of metabolic enzymes [@pone.0058712-Basco1] follow the decrease in spontaneous activity in mice lacking AQP4. Endurance training can increase aerobic performance also in mice carrying null mutation of AQP4. Those mice, however, never reach the same performance of WT mice, thus suggesting that the accumulation of AQP4 is essential to improve the aerobic performance. Moreover, preliminary data revealed a dramatic alteration of glycolytic pathway coupled with perturbed calcium homeostasis in absence of AQP4 (unpublished preliminary data), supporting the hypothesis that this protein channel is (directly or indirectly) involved in cellular mechanisms important for energy supply.

In conclusion, we show here for the first time that prolonged endurance training promotes AQP4 accumulation in skeletal muscle, leading to improved exercise tolerance without changing fiber type. This study demonstrates the important function of the water channel in skeletal muscle physiology, showing that AQP4 removal has a dramatic impact on osmotic water permeability and mouse physical activity. AQP4 KO mice showed significant attenuation of mean distances covered in both voluntary and forced activities, even though contractile properties measured by *ex vivo* and *in vivo* tests were unvaried when compared to WT mice.

These findings confirm that AQP4 plays a pivotal role in the high water permeability of the plasmalemma of fast-twitch fibers, and during adaptive processes that confer the metabolic phenotype leading to improved fatigue resistance during prolonged exercise. This study brings further support to the physiological role of the water channel in sustaining muscle contractile activity and in the regulation of metabolic changes occurring during exercise. Further studies are required to evaluate if other components, such as ion handling machinery and atrophy-related pathways, are altered in skeletal muscle of AQP4 KO mice and may contribute to the observed phenomena.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

Ethics statements {#s4a}
-----------------

All experiments conformed to international guidelines on the ethical use of animals and were designed to minimize the number of animals used and their suffering. Experiments in this study were approved by the Italian Health Department (Art. 9 del Decreto Legislativo 116/92).

Animals {#s4b}
-------

6 weeks-old male Wistar rats (weight 125--150 g) were used in the experiments. AQP4 KO mice with a CD1 genetic background were kindly provided by Dr. Hu (Nanjing Medical University, China). The generation of this AQP4 KO mice model has been previously reported [@pone.0058712-Fan1]. The mice used here were bred and genotyped in the approved facility at the University of Bari. Mice were kept on a 12 h light-dark cycle with food and water *ad libitum*. Male WT and AQP4^-/-^ mice with a CD1 genetic background, aged 3 months, were used in these experiments.

Treadmill exercise {#s4c}
------------------

A stress-free endurance treadmill exercise running protocol was adopted [@pone.0058712-Fathi1] with some modifications between rats and mice. Rats were randomly assigned to D5 (5 days of exercise; n = 10), D10 (n = 25) and D30 (n = 10) groups. In brief, after three days of treadmill familiarization at a speed of 0.8 kmph for 5 min to eliminate novelty and stress effects, animals ran on a custom-made motor-driven treadmill at a starting speed of 0.8 kmph, increasing the speed by 0.1 kmph every 2 mins until the maximum speed of 2 kmph (about 34 m/min) until exhaustion. In the mice treadmill exercise protocoI, AQP4 KO and WT mice were randomly assigned to D10 and D30 groups. The maximum speed was set at 1.4 kmph (about 24 m/min), whereas the other parameters were unvaried.

Voluntary wheel running exercise {#s4d}
--------------------------------

Age-matched WT and AQP4 KO mice were randomly assigned either to D10 (n = 12) or D30 (n = 12) groups and individually placed in cages with free access to a running wheel equipped with a cyclocomputer (SigmaSport, Germany), whereas animals in the control group (sed) were housed in cages without the wheel. Daily mean distances were registered throughout the period of the experiment.

Sample preparation and Western Blotting {#s4e}
---------------------------------------

Muscle samples were prepared as previously described [@pone.0058712-Assereto1] with some modifications. On the basis of the size of muscles, several 10-µm-thick cryosections of skeletal muscle were dissolved in 150 μl of RIPA lysis buffer (10 mM Tris--HCl pH 7.4, 140 mM NaCl, 1% n-dodecyl-β-D-maltoside, 1% Na-deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 1 mg/ml PMSF, 1X Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche Diagnostic), 1 mM Na~3~VO~4~, 1 mM NaF, and 1 mM EDTA). Tissue lysates were then sonicated for 10 sec on ice and centrifuged at 16000xg for 15 min at 4°C. Supernatants were collected and protein concentration was determined using the BCA assay method (ThermoFisher Scientific, Rockford, Il, USA). Equal amounts of protein lysates (40 μg) were resolved by SDS-PAGE (13% acrylamide) under reducing conditions and transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes (Immobilon PVDF, Millipore, Billerica, Ma, USA). After transfer, PVDF membranes were rinsed brieﬂy in distilled water and incubated in Ponceau S solution (0.5 \[w/v\] in 1% \[v/v\] acetic acid) for 2 min, followed by a brief rinse in distilled water so that the lanes and bands were clearly visible. The membranes were then inserted in between transparency sheets and scanned at 300 dpi to a TIFF file using a standard scanner. After that, the membranes were rinsed once more in distilled water for 2--3 min until the staining was completely eliminated, and proceeded with the blocking and antibody incubation. Goat anti-AQP4 (1∶500, SantaCruz) was incubated overnight at 4°C. Secondary antibody was HRP-linked polyclonal anti-goat (1∶5000, SantaCruz), incubated for 1 hour at room temperature in 5% milk. Phospho-Akt (Ser473) and Akt were purchased from Cell Signaling Technologies (MA, USA) and diluted 1∶1000. Secondary antibody was HRP-linked polyclonal anti-rabbit (1∶10000, SantaCruz), incubated for 1 hour at room temperature in 3% BSA.

Densitometry {#s4f}
------------

Images were analyzed using Scion Image software. For relative quantification, the optical density value was determined for equal sized boxes drawn around antibody-stained bands, with background values taken below each band of interest to account for non-specific antibody staining in the lane. Normalization was performed using reversible Ponceau S staining, according to Romero-Calvo et al. [@pone.0058712-RomeroCalvo1].

Immunofluorescence analysis {#s4g}
---------------------------

8-μm transverse sections were prepared using a cryostat (CM 1900; Leica, Germany), collected from the midpoint of each muscle at -20°C and stored on positively charged glass slides (Thermo Scientific). Sections were acclimated to RT for 15 min, fixed with 4% para-formaldehyde (Sigma, Milan, Italy) for 10 min, and blocked using 0.1% gelatin diluted in PBS for 30 min at RT. Sections were then incubated at 37°C for 1 h with monoclonal antibodies directed against AQP4 (dilution 1∶300) and adult MHC isoforms [@pone.0058712-Schiaffino2] harvested from hybridoma cell lines (Developmental Hybridoma Studies Iowa, USA): BA-D5 (anti-MHC I; dilution 1∶300), SC-71 (anti-MHC IIA; dilution 1:500), and BF-35 (all MHCs, but not MHC IIX; dilution 1∶1000). Primary antibodies were detected by AlexaFluor 488 anti-goat and 594 anti--mouse (Life Technologies, USA) secondary antibodies diluted at 1∶1000. Secondary antibodies were incubated for 1 h at RT.

RNA extraction and Real Time PCR mRNAs analysis {#s4h}
-----------------------------------------------

The analysis of AQP4-mRNA levels was performed by Real-Time qPCR, using an absolute quantification approach [@pone.0058712-Bustin1]. RNA extraction from rat quadriceps was carried out using Trizol Reagent (Life Technologies, USA) in according with manual instruction. 5 µg of total RNA was retro-transcribed with 100 ng of random primers using Super Script III (Life Technologies, USA) and the cDNA was Real-Time PCR amplified using SybrGreen Chemistry (Life Technologies, USA) and the primers indicated in brackets (forward: CGGTTCATGGAAACCTCACT; reverse: CATGCTGGCTCCGGTATAAT), which are able of amplifying the Mz, M1 and M23 mRNAs. The standard curve approach was used to obtain absolute quantification of the AQP4 mRNAs (Mz+M1+M23). The standard curve for AQP4-Mz+M1+M23 mRNAs quantification was obtained using pcDNA3.1 (circular or linear) containing the rat AQP4-M23 CDS.

Isolation of fibers and TIRF measurements {#s4i}
-----------------------------------------

For the swelling assay by TIRF, small bundles of 5--10 EDL muscle fibers from WT and AQP4 KO mice arranged in a single layer were dissected longwise, tendon to tendon, with the use of microscissors and without enzymatic digestion [@pone.0058712-Fraysse1]. Muscle fibers were incubated with the fluorescent dye chloromethyl-benzoyl-amino-tetramethyl-rhodamine (CM-TMR - Life Technologies, USA) to a final concentration of 10 µM for 30 min at RT in normal physiological (NP) solution [@pone.0058712-Fraysse1]. After they were loaded and washed, muscle fibers were attached onto 20 mm-diameter round glass coverslip previously treated with Cell Tak (BD Bioscience). Water permeability was measured using a Nikon Laser TIRF setup as described by Pisani et al. [@pone.0058712-Pisani2]. Fibers were initially perfused with isotonic NP solution (30 mL/min, temperature 10°C) and then subjected to hypoosmotic treatment by reducing the NaCl concentration of NP solution. The time course of TIR fluorescence, measured in response to osmotic gradient, was used to assess the osmotic properties of skeletal muscle fibers. The kinetics of osmotic volume changes was characterized by comparing the time constants of cell swelling (obtained from experimental data) fitted to a single exponential function.

Preparation of sarcolemma vesicles {#s4j}
----------------------------------

The procedure described by Frigeri et al. [@pone.0058712-Frigeri6] was used to isolate an enriched sarcolemma fraction (also called light microsomes -- LM) from 3 month-old WT (n = 24) and AQP4 KO (n = 28) mice. Protein concentration was determined by the BCA method.

Stopped-flow light-scattering measurements {#s4k}
------------------------------------------

Experiments were performed with a stopped-flow apparatus (SFM20, Biologic, Claix, France). The light of a 150 W mercury-xenon arc lamp was driven from the monochromator to the observation chamber by an optical fiber. Vesicles were resuspended in 50 mM sucrose and 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH∶7.4) to a final concentration of 300 µg/ml. Vesicles were subjected to a 225 mOsm inwardly directed sucrose gradient at 10°C. The osmotic gradient caused water efflux, vesicle shrinkage and an increase in light scattering. The time course of scattered light intensity at 530 nm was recorded. The data obtained from 7 to 10 determinations were averaged and fitted to single exponential curves using software provided by Biologic. The fitting parameters were used to calculate the initial rate constant k (sec^--1^), and the P~f~ (cm/sec) was determined according to the following equation:

where V~w~ is the partial molar volume of water (18 cm^3^/mol), S/V is the ratio of the vesicle surface area to the initial volume, and ?osm is the osmotic difference between the initial intra- and extravesicular sucrose concentration.

In-vivo muscle mechanics {#s4l}
------------------------

The contractile performance of the gastrocnemius muscle was determined *in vivo* using a 305B muscle lever system (Aurora Scientific Inc.) in mice anaesthetized by a mixture of Zoletil 100 (a combination of Zolazepam and Tiletamine, 1∶1, 10 mg/kg, Laboratoire Virbac) and Rompum (Xilazine 2%, 0.06 ml/kg, Bayer). Once responsiveness was completely absent, a small incision was made from the knee to the hip, exposing the sciatic nerve, and Teflon-coated 7 multistranded steel wires (AS 632, Cooner Sales, Chatsworth, CA, U.S.A.) were implanted with sutures on either sides of the sciatic nerve before its branching proximally to the knee. Mice were placed on a thermostatically controlled table, the knee was kept stationary and the foot was firmly fixed to a footplate, which was connected to the shaft of the motor.

Contraction was elicited by electrical stimulation of the sciatic nerve using a Grass S88 stimulator. In order to avoid recruitment of the dorsal flexor muscles, the common peroneal nerve was cut. The torque developed during isometric contractions was measured at stepwise increasing stimulation frequency, with pauses of at least 20 s between stimuli to avoid effects due to fatigue. Duration of the stimulation trains never exceeded 600 ms. Force was calculated from the torque, measuring the distance between Achilles tendon insertion and the ankle, which was carefully aligned with the motor axis. The fatigue protocol consisted of 30 Hz training sessions of 0.3 seconds duration once every second for 30 seconds.

Ex-vivo muscle mechanics {#s4m}
------------------------

EDL muscles were dissected from mice killed by cervical dislocation placed in warm oxygenated Krebs solution and mounted between a force transducer (AME-801 SensorOne, Sausalito, California) and a micro-manipulator controlled shaft in a small chamber where oxygenated Krebs solution was continuously circulating. Temperature was kept constant at 25°C. The stimulation conditions were optimized and muscle length was increased until force development during tetanus was maximal. The responses to a single stimulus (twitch) or to a series of stimuli at various rates producing unfused or fused tetani were recorded. Time to peak tension, time to half relaxation and peak tension were measured in single twitches. Tension was measured in completely fused maximal tetani and the twitch/tetanus ratio was determined. The resistance to fatigue was tested by stimulating the muscles with a fatiguing protocol based on 0.5 s fused tetani with a 1:4 duty ratio (low frequency fatigue).

Statistics {#s4n}
----------

For protein levels analysis, AQP4 mRNA copy number analysis, voluntary and endurance exercises, differences were determined by One-way ANalysis Of VAriance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey's *post hoc* multiple comparison test. For TIRF-M, SFLS, ex-vivo and in vivo activity the paired t-test was used to compare means of time and tension parameters. Data were presented as means ± SEM except that clusters of running time performances were represented as median ± quartiles. Significance was set at p\<0.05.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**A) Protein loading determination by Ponceau S staining of PVDF membranes of rat muscles samples.** B) Assessment of the specificity of AQP4 antibody by immunoblotting analysis. Lanes 1 to 4 are transfected V79 cells. Lane 1 is pTarget-AQP4-M1wt, lane 2 is pTarget-AQP4-M23wt, lane 3 is untrasfected V79 cells, and lane 4 is empty pTarget. Identical-sized control brain lysate (lane 7) and LM (lane 5) from WT mice. Lane 6 is LM from AQP4 KO mice (lane 6).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**A) Immunoblotting analysis of ser473-phospholylated Akt (pAkt) and total Akt in skeletal muscle of WT and AQP4 KO mice.** B) Densitometric quantification of pAkt/Akt ratio (n = 4-5) revealed a significant increase in activated Akt from muscles lacking AQP4. \*\*p\<0.01 vs WT.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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